APPENDIX A1
Power of Attorney Information Sheet
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What is a power of attorney?
A power of attorney is a legal document
ws an individual, ca
ccalled
ment that allows
the principal, to appoint another
al as an agent
gent (also
also known as an
her individual
attorney-in-fact). The agent may perform
the
form specified acts on behalf of th
principal.
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Why
n a power of attorney?
y should I sign
In the event you become unable to manage your
and financial
yo property
p
matters, your agent can manage your affairs for you. By appointing your
agent while you are competent,
you can choose someone you trust to
comp
handle your property aand/or finan
financial affairs. If you become incapacitated
and have not app
appointed an agent, a court may appoint a guardian to make
any nec
necessary decisions
about your property, and you will have no control
decisi
over the selec
selection of the guardian.
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Who
W can sign a power of attorney?
Any person over the age of 18, who has the capacity to understand the
nature of the document he or she is signing and the powers it gives the
designated agent.
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Who should be named as an agent?
nd believe will handle your
An agent should be a person whom you trust and
property and affairs in your best interest. Usually family members and/or
close friends are named
or
s. Sometimes lawyers, accountants
accou
ed as agents.
amed. When you appoint an agent, a leg
other professionals
legal
nals are named.
relationship
your agent.
ip is created between you, as the principa
principal, and you
Your
ur agent has a duty to act in your benefit and best interests in all
transactions made under the power of aattorney.
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What is a durable power oof attorney?
at
go
A durable power of attorney
goes into effect immediately, which means
he agent can immediatel
the
immediately exercise the powers granted by the principal.
HDJHQW¶VSRZHU
7KHDJHQW¶VSRZHULVQRWWHUPLQDWHGE\WKHGLVDELOLW\RULQFDSDFLW\RIWKH
principal.
cipal.

What is a nondurable power of attorney?
A nondurable power of attorney goes into effect immediately, but if the
wer te
principal becomes mentally incapacitated, the power
terminates.
Therefore, if you are planning for your possible incapacity, you should
sign a durable power of attorney instead.
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What is a durable power off attorneyy effective at a future ttime
(springing power)?
bec
effectiv
A durable power of attorney effective at a future time becomes
effective
ent occurs. Generally, this event will be when
wh the
only when a certain event
d
ipal becomes incapacitated and cannot make decisions
a
principal
about
property
event that will make
matters. The principal may also specify any oother ev
the power of attorney effective. A physician or oother person you designate
mu FHUWLI\
UWLI\ WKDW WKH VSHFLILHG
VSHFLILHG HYHQW KDV
must
KDV RFFXUUHG ZKLFK ³VSULQJV´ WKH
Th durable power of attorney effective at a future
document into effect. The
com
known as a springing power of attorney. The
time is more commonly
kno
leg
2009 legislation
eliminated the separate statutory short form springing
elimi
power of attorney
attorn and provided that a statutory short form power of
attorney can
c be made a springing power of attorney only through section
(g) modifications.
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Can a principal appoint more than one agent?
A principal may appoint one or more agents by naming
ng them on the
th
power-of-attorney form. When two or more agents
th
nts are appointed, the
principal can choose whether the agents are to act separately
arately or together.
If the principal fails to choose, then the
he agents must act together. Also,
the principal may appoint one or more alternate agents to act if the
primary agent(s) is unablee to act for any reason.
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What does it mean when two or more agents ac
separately or
act separatel
together?
er?
When the principal initials the box in the power of aattorney stating that
two or more agents may act SEPARATELY,
SEPAR
eeach agent can act on the
SULQFLSDO¶V behalf without infor
informing the other
or obtaining the consent of
o
he other. When the principal wants two or more agents to act
the
must agree on and authorize every act to be
OGETHER, each agent mu
TOGETHER,
WDNHQRQWKHSULQFLSDO¶VEHKDOI1RDJent
can act alone. Thus, if one of
NHQRQWKH
NHQRQWKHSULQFLSDO
the two agents nnamed dies or cannot act, the power of attorney can no
longer
er be used.
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What if an agent dies or is unavailable when decisions have to be
made?
The principal may also appoint one or more ALTERNATE
agents and
ATE ag
can choose whether they are to act separately by so designating on the
power-of-attorney form. A failure to make thatt selection will mea
mean that
the multiple successor agents must act together.
r. The alternate agent(s)
ag
age
should be someone you trust to handle your property and/or finan
financial
fina
affairs. By naming an alternate
t, the principal guarantees that if tthe
ernate agent,
agent dies or is unable
willing to act, the alternate agent can act on
able or unwilling
o
WKHSULQFLSDO¶VEHKDOI
¶VEHKDOI
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sions can an agent make?
What decisions
The power of attorney allows the principal to select among many
ifferent powers to allow the agent to make decisions concerning the
different
SRZHUV PD\ LQFOXGH WKH KDQGOLQJ RI UHDO
7K
SULQFLSDO¶V SURSHUW\ 7KHVH
SRZH
transactions such as signing checks, insurance
bankin transact
property, banking
retirement benefits and benefits from military service. The
transacti
transactions,
retiremen
compl list of powers appears on the form.
complete
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How does the principal give powers to the agent?
The principal grants specific powers to the agent by initialing the boxes
next to the powers to be given to the agent. If a box is NOT initialed,
tialed, the
agent will NOT be given that power. As an alternative, the
can
he principal ca
write or type the letters for each power to be granted
ted on the line next to
paragraph P and then initial that paragraph.
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What happens if my agent steals
ey or property?
als my money
If your agent abuses the powers granted,
nted, the agent is accountable and can
be sued and forcedd to return the money or property. The agent
agen may also
be prosecuted
ation of criminal law. Howe
ted for violation
However, since these
proceedings
edings are often long and difficult to pursue, tthe best protection is
reliable.
relia
for you to select an agent who is trustworthy and reliab
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May a third party, such as a bank or mortgage company, be held
legally responsible for any claims arising out of the ageQW¶VXVHRIWKH
ower of attor
power
attorney?
No,
p
o,, a third party
may not be held legally responsible for claims related to
WKH DJHQW¶V XVH RI WKH SRZHU RI DWWRUQH\ XQOHVV WKH WKLUG SDUW\ NQHZ RU
shouldd have
ha known that the power was no longer in effect.

Is there a special procedure for signing the power of attorney?
Yes. A power of attorney becomes valid when the principal and initial
agent(s) sign and acknowledge the document before a notar
notary public.
ell the notary that the
Acknowledging the document means that you tell
nt is not signed this
thi way,
ument
document is a power of attorney. If the document
er you wish to grant the agent must
it is not valid. In addition, each power
ated under paragraph P, which must then
t
be separately initialed or indicated
be initialed.
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Do banks have
gnize powers of attorney?
ve to recognize
Bankss are requiredd by law to honor a power of attorney.
Unfortunately,
a
U
which give the agent
ks insist on using their own forms,
form whi
some banks
VKRXOG DGYLVH KHU
DXWKRULW\ RQO\ RYHUWKDW EDQN¶V DFFRXQWV $ SULQFLSDO
SU
attorney in order to verify that it
anks that she has signed a power
p
banks
of at
will be honored. If the bank has its own form, the principal should
appropriate form and sign it before a notary public. There is
complete the appr
employee who is a notary public, and the form can be
usually a bank emplo
signed at the bank.
ban
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What is the difference between a power of attorney and a health care
Wh
proxy?
A power of attorney gives authority to an agent to perform
certain
m cert
speciILHGDFWVFRQFHUQLQJSURSHUW\DQGILQDQFLDODIIDLUVRQWKHSULQFLSDO¶V
QWKHSULQFLSDO
behalf. It does not give the agent the power to make
ke health care or other
othe
personal decisions for the principal. By contrast,
ntrast, the health care proxy
allows a designated agent to make medical
ecisions on behalf
dicall treatment decisions
of the principal. The health caree proxy is always
lways springing, which means
that it only goes into effect iff the principal becomes mentally
menta
incapacitated and iss unable to make decisions about medical trea
treatment.
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How do
o I revoke the power of attorney?
attor
As a principal you may revoke the power of attorney
attorn at any time by
also may revoke the power
notifying the agent in writing. The pprincipal als
canceling, obliterating or destroying
burn
of attorney by tearing up, burning,
cance
bank, institution and individual that has a
he document. The agent,
agen every ban
the
copy
po
opy of the power
should be notified that the power of attorney has been
revoked.
voked.
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&DQWKHDJHQWPDNHGHFLVLRQVHYHQDIWHUWKHSULQFLSDO¶VGHDWK"
WKHD
1RWKHDJHQWKDVQRDXWKRULW\DIWHUWKHSULQFLSDO¶VGHDWK

Where should I keep the power of attorney after it is signed?
You should keep the original power of attorney in a safe place after it is
signed and should tell your agent where it is. You may want to give the
document to the agent or to a third party, such as a lawyer or acco
accountant,
ould be delivered to the
and provide written directions on when it should
he power of attorney to a ffa
agent. You may give a copy of the
family
ional adviser for safekeep
ed professional
member, close friend or trusted
safekeeping.
You should also provide the agent with a copy and tell the agent wh
when
d.
the powers should be exercised.
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wer of attorney valid in other states?
ew York power
Is a New
for and signing procedures
Every statee has its own laws governing the form
of the power-of-attorney document. If you are moving
m
out of state or will
ext
bee in another state for an extended
per
period, you should first contact a
lawyer in the state to fin
find out if the state will honor the New York power
th other state
of attorney. If the
sta does not honor the New York power of
attorney, you should execute
e
a new power of attorney that will be valid
in that state.
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Wh
What if I have further questions?
You should contact an attorney.
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